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QUESTION 1

When determining why Mobile and Remote Access to Cisco TelePresence equipment does not work anymore for an
organization. There are several administrators and configuration changes could have happened without anyone
knowing. Internal communication seems to be working, but no external system can register or call anywhere. Gathering
symptoms, you also discover that no internal systems can call out either. 

What is TraversalZone missing that causes this issue? 

A. link to the DefaultZone 

B. pipe to the DefaultZone 

C. SIP trunk to the DefaultZone 

D. route pattern to the DefaultZone 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Where are voice calls handled in a Cisco Jabber hybrid cloud-based deployment with Cisco Webex Platform Service? 

A. Voice calls use Webex Calling platform for call control and use hybrid media nodes for local conferencing. 

B. Voice calls use local media nodes to keep traffic internal for internal traffic and use Webex Calling for external calls. 

C. Voice call use Cisco Unified Communications Manager for local calls and Webex Calling for external calls. 

D. Voice calls use local Cisco Unified Communications Manager for all calls. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

An employee has recently left an organization and a manager suspects that this employee may have made changes to
the system that no one is aware of. Mobile and Remote Access registration is not working. Internal communications
appear to be working, but no external system is able to register or call anywhere. While investigating this problem, it is
discovered that no internal systems are able to call externally either. What is the TraversalZone missing that is causing
this issue? 

A. SIP trunk to the DefaultZone 

B. route pattern to the DefaultZone 

C. link to the DefaultZone 

D. pipe to the DefaultZone 

Correct Answer: C 
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Links connect local subzones with other subzones and zones. For a call to take place, the endpoints involved must each
reside in subzones or zones that have a link between them. https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/voice_ip_comm/
expressway/admin_guide/X14-0/exwy_b_cisco-expressway-administrator- guide/exwy_m_bandwidth-
control.html#reference_8F4E1875549BC68B009B913862D9C791 upvoted 2 times 

 

QUESTION 4

Cisco media traversal technology has enabled a secure environment where internal video endpoints call and receive
calls from external video endpoints. How does the Expressway- C and Expressway-E communicate? 

A. Expressway-C establishes an outgoing request to Expressway-E, enabling the Expressway-E in the DMZ to notify the
internal Expressway-C of an incoming call from an external endpoint. 

B. Internal endpoints are registered to Expressway-E in the DMZ. Expressway-C, which is also in the DMZ, will receive
and make calls on behalf of Expressway-E because they are in the same network. 

C. Expressway-E establishes an outgoing request to Expressway-C, enabling the Expressway-C in the DMZ to notify
the internal Expressway-E of an incoming call from an external endpoint. 

D. Internal endpoints are registered to Expressway-C in the DMZ. Expressway-E, which is also in the DMZ, will receive
and make calls on behalf of Expressway-C because they are in the same network. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/voice_ip_comm/expressway/config_guide/X12-5/exwy_b_mra-
expressway-deployment-guide/exwy_b_mra-expressway-deployment-guide_chapter_00.html 

 

QUESTION 5

Which SIP media encryption mode is applied by default for newly created zones in the Cisco Expressway? 

A. Off 

B. Auto 

C. Force Encrypted 

D. Best Effort 

Correct Answer: B 

Auto - no specific media encryption policy is applied by the Expressway. Media encryption is purely dependent on the
target system/endpoint requests. This is the default behavior and is equivalent to how the Expressway operated before
this feature was introduced. 
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